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Abstract—In this paper a Fault Tolerant Control
strategy for the nonlinear model of an unmanned
aerial vehicle (UAV) equipped with numerous re-
dundant controls is proposed. Asymmetric actuator
failures are considered and, in order to accommodate
them, a Sequential Quadratic Programming (SQP)
algorithm which takes into account nonlinearities,
aerodynamic and gyroscopic couplings, state and con-
trol limitations is implemented. This algorithm com-
putes new trims such that around the new operating
point, the faulty linearized model remains nearby
from the fault free model. For the faulty linearized
models, linear state feedback controllers based on an
eigenstructure assignment method are designed to
obtain soft transients during accommodation. Real
time implementation of the SQP algorithm is also
discussed.

I. INTRODUCTION

Poor reliability record, absence of certification stan-
dards and regulations adressing UAV systems slows down
their integration in the civil airspaces. The future UAV
standard USAR [4] suggests a mishap rate of one catas-
trophic mishap per 1.106 flying hours. A recent study [7]
showed that Flight Control Systems (FCS) were involved
in numerous incidents, these systems includes all systems
contributing to the aircraft stability and control such
as avionics, air data system, servo-actuators, control
surfaces/servos, on-board software, navigation, and other
related subsystems. As regards FCS, failures are often
critical [5], they may originate from icing, hydraulic
failure, combat damages. To overcome UAV reliability,
[6] recommends to adopt a better component selection
methodology, the use of advanced digital avionics sys-
tems and self-repairing, smart FCS.

Fault tolerant control (FTC) strategies applied to
control surface failures has received considerable atten-
tion. However, little research has been carried out on
asymmetric failures. For these faults, coupling appear
between axis and may break the equilibrium of forces and
moments. On the other hand, time required to process
the failure may move the state vector far away from its
operating point. For these reasons a nonlinear model of
the aircraft taking into account aerodynamical effects of
each control surface must be considered.

With regards to asymmetric control surfaces failures,
a passive accommodation strategy based on a dynamic
inversion control law was proposed in [9] for a reentry
vehicle. Fault tolerant Control (FTC) strategies using

neural networks with on-line learning were presented in
[12], [13]. Thomas [15] implements a nonlinear controller
and processes the nonlinear model of the aircraft with
a numerical model. As regards active accommodation,
it is worth to notice that the formalisms used in these
papers make difficult physical interpretations. Recently,
a multiple model approach taking into account model
limitations was developed in [10], this method allows con-
ciliating model complexity and physical interpretations
in the sense of flying mechanics.
Moreover, in the case of control surface failures, an
effective re-allocation of the remaining healthy control
actuators is needed in order to achieve acceptable per-
formances. Two reconfiguration strategies for nonlinear
affine in control systems are proposed in [8], the first one
uses optimal control to decide the control input directly,
and the second using optimal control to decide the
total control effort and then using control allocation to
compute the control input. The methods are illustrated
with a jetfighter FCS. Zhang [16] implements a cascaded
generalized algorithm (CGI) for a jetfighter. When an
actuator is saturated this algorithm deals with control
saturations by redistributing the remaining controls to
achieve the desired moment.

The FTC method proposed in this paper deals with
accommodation for the nonlinear model of a UAV, more-
over it takes into account control saturations. On the
other hand, as it is based on the complete analytical
model of the aircraft, it allows giving physical interpre-
tations. In this way, control laws for the accommodation
are designed by considering handling qualities problem.
The paper is organized as follows, in section II a non-
linear model of the UAV including eight independent
actuators is described. In section III, control surfaces
failures are considered and a fault tolerant method mixed
with a Sequential Programming Quadratic (SQP) algo-
rithm associated with a state feedback controller using
eigenstructure assignment method is described. More-
over, some considerations about SQP real time imple-
mentation are given. Results and perspectives are given
in section IV and V.

II. THE UAV MODEL

The UAV studied and shown on figure 1 is a real
single-engined with high wing. It is provided with seven
control surfaces and a throttle. In the presence of ac-
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tuator failures, the healthy controls provide redundan-
cies which allow maintaining the aircraft in flight. It
is assumed that the aircraft is rigid-body, weight m

is constant and centre of gravity c.g. is fixed position.

Its state vector is X =
(

ϕ θ V α β p q r
)T

where ϕ is the bank angle, θ the pitch angle, V the
true airspeed, α the angle of attack, β the sideslip, p
the roll, q the pitch, and r the yaw. The control vector

U =
(

δx δar δal δfr δfl δer δel δr
)T

where δx
is the throttle, δar and δal are the right and left ailerons,
δfr and δfl are the right and left flaps, δer and δel are
the right and left elevators and δr is the rudder. All the
state variables are measured.

Fig. 1. The UAV and its control surfaces

Angles ϕ, θ and ψ locate the body-fixed reference
frame Rb in the earth-fixed reference frame RE , the
transformation from Rb to RE is expressed by the trans-
formation matrix Tbe:




coθcoψ siϕsiθcoψ − coϕsiψ coϕsiθcoψ + siϕsiψ

coθsiψ siϕsiθsiψ + coϕcoψ coϕsiθsiψ − siϕcoψ

−siθ siϕcoθ coϕcoθ





(1)
Angles α and β locate the aerodynamic reference frame
Ra in Rb, the transformation from Rb to Ra is expressed
by the transformation matrix Tba:





coαcoβ siβ siαcoβ

−coαsiβ coβ −siαsiβ
−siα 0 coα



 (2)

In the body-fixed reference frame Rb, the linear veloc-

ity
−−→
Vc.g.

[Rb] =
(

u v w
)T

and the angular velocity−→
Ω

[Rb]
Rb/RE

=
(

p q r
)T

derive from the general force
−→
F

equation and from the general moment
−−→
Γc.g. measured

around c.g.:

−→
F = m(

d
−−→
Vc.g.

[Rb]

dt
+
−→
Ω

[Rb]
Rb/RE

∧ −−→
Vc.g.

[Rb]) (3)

−−→
Γc.g. = I

d
−→
Ω

[Rb]

dt
+
−→
Ω

[Rb]
Rb/RE

∧ I−→Ω [Rb] (4)

where the inertia matrix is defined as:

I =





Ixx 0 −Ixz

0 Iyy 0
−Izx 0 Izz



 (5)

The true airspeed V , the angle of attack α and the
sideslip β are expressed with the body-axis velocities u,
v, w and the transformation matrix Tba, [3]:

V =
√

u2 + v2 + w2 (6)

α = arctan
(w

u

)

(7)

β = arctan

(

v√
u2 + w2

)

(8)

Forces acting on the UAV originate from the gravity force
Fgrav, propeller force Fprop and aerodynamical Faero

forces. For the sake of clarity, these forces are expressed
in the reference frame where they are the simplest.
The transformation matrices allow writing them in the
desired reference frame.

FRE
grav =

(

0 0 g
)T

(9)

FRb
prop =

(

k

V
δx 0 0

)T

[3] (10)

FRa
aero =

1

2
ρSV 2

(

−Cx Cy −Cz

)T
(11)

where g is the local acceleration of gravity, S is the
wing surface, k is a constant, ρ is the air density, the
aerodynamic force coefficients in Ra are:

Cx = Cx0 + Cxαα+ Cxδar
δar + Cxδal

δal (12)

+ Cxδer
δer + Cxδel

δel + Cxδfr
δfr + Cxδfl

δfl

Cy = Cyββ + Cyp
bp

2V
+ Cyr

br

2V
+ Cyδr

δr (13)

Cz = Cz0 + Czαα+ Czδar
δar + Czδal

δal (14)

+ Czδer
δer + Czδel

δel + Czδfr
δfr + Czδfl

δfl

Moments acting on the UAV originate from aerodynam-
ical moments:

Γaero =
1

2
ρSV 2

(

bCl c̄Cm bCn

)

(15)

where c̄ is the aerodynamic mean chord and b is the wing
span. The aerodynamic moment coefficients in Rb are:

Cl = Clββ + Clp
bp

2V
+ Clr

br

2V
+ Clδar

δar (16)

+ Clδal
δal + Clδer

δer + Clδel
δel

+ Clδfr
δfr + Clδfl

δfl

Cm = Cm0 + Cmαα+ Cmq
c̄q

2V
+ Cmδar

δar + Cmδal
δal

+ Cmδer
δer + Cmδel

δel + Cmδfr
δfr + Cmδfl

δfl(17)

Cn = Cnββ + Cnp(α)
bp

2V
+ Cnr(α)

br

2V
+ Cnδar

δar

+ Cnδal
δal + Cnδer

δer + Cnδel
δel + Cnδfr

δfr (18)

+ Cnδfl
δfl + Cnδr

δr

It is worth to notice that aerodynamic coefficients depend
on each control surface, this writing allows considering
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asymmetric faults. These coefficients have been calcu-
lated with formulaes proposed in [14] where each control
surface is considered as a single flap. Due to the smallness
of the flight envelope, these coefficients are suposed to be
constant for the overall of the flight envelope.
Finally bank angle ϕ and pitch angle θ equations are
given by kinematic relations. As it concerns the heading
angle and the centre of gravity coordinates, they are not
studied here because the FTC problem is an attitude
control problem.
The general model of the UAV can be written as:

Ẋ = f(X) + g(X)U (19)

In fault-free mode, this aircraft is equipped with two
control laws (figure 2), the true airspeed V , the flight
path angle γ = θ − α 1 and the bank angle ϕ.
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Fig. 2. Lateral and longitudinal control laws in fault-free mode

III. FAULT TOLERANT STRATEGY

Faults considered are asymmetric stuck control sur-
faces. When one or several control surfaces are stuck, the
equilibrium of forces and moments are broken, the UAV
moves away from the fault-free mode operating point
and a risk to loose the aircraft exists. A fault tolerant
control system may be implemented if and only if a new
operating point may be found. When k control surfaces
are stuck, a new operating point exists if the state and
control vectors satisfy:

0 = f(Xe) + gh(Xe)U
h
e + gf(Xe)U

f
b (20)

with Xe the equilibrium state vector, Uh
e the trim posi-

tions of the healthy controls and U
f
b the faulty control

positions. In the following e and e0 denote the operating
point respectively in faulty mode and the operating point
in fault-free mode, Uh and Uf denote respectively the
healthy and faulty controls.

The FTC strategy proposed consists of three stages.
Firstly, a new operating point {Xe, U

h
e } is calculated,

1Note that in faulty mode, the longitudinal and lateral axis are
coupled and the flight path angle is: γ = arcsin(sin θe cos αe cos βe−

sinϕe cos θe sinβe − cos ϕe cos θe sinαe cos βe)

UAV non-linearities, state variables limitations and con-
trol saturations are taken into account. To compute this
new operating point, it is assumed that the faulty control
and their positions are known, incidentally a diagnosis
system for this UAV was presented in [1]. Furthermore
the usual deflection constraints of the healthy control
surfaces are released (symmetrical deflections for flaps
and elevators, asymmetrical deflections for ailerons) and
each one of the 8 − k healthy actuators is controlled
separately. Secondly, for this new operating point a linear
state feedback controller is designed to ensure a soft
transient toward the new equilibrium. Finally, the accom-
modation is realized by implementing simultaneously the
new operating point and the controller.

A. Operating point computation in faulty mode

In the sequel, a method is presented to calculate a new
operating point. It consists in an optimal reconfiguration
of the healthy controls which aims at:

• satisfying equation (20),
• finding solutions included in the state and controls

variation ranges,
• keeping the new operating point near the fault-free

operating point,
• minimizing the control deflections required to reach

the new trims.

Thus the faulty linearized model remains close to the
fault-free linearized model and the handling qualities
change very little

The healthy controls re-allocation is expressed as an
optimization problem with equality and inequality con-
straints. The cost function J is:

J =

8−k
∑

j=1

rj(U
h
j − Uh

je0
)2 + qV (V − Ve0

)2 +

+ qα(α− αe0
)2 + qβ(β − βe0

)2 (21)

where rj , qV , qα and qβ are weights. To balance the
demands on the healthy actuators, weights rj may be
adapted to each type of failure.

Under the constraints:

• the stuck control surface position is equal to Uf
b :

Uf − U
f
b = 0 (22)

• the equilibrium conditions:















































ϕ̇ = 0

θ̇ = 0

V̇ = 0
α̇ = 0

β̇ = 0
ṗ = 0
q̇ = 0
ṙ = 0

(23)
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• the UAV flies level:






















ϕe = 0
pe = 0
qe = 0
re = 0
γe = 0

(24)

• state variables and controls are bounded:
{

Xmin ≤ X ≤ Xmax

Uh
min ≤ Uh ≤ Uh

max
(25)

The sequential quadratic programming (SQP) used to
solve this problem is CFSQP [11], equations (21) to (25)
were programmed in C language and encapsulated in an
s-function in order to be used with the Real Time

Workshop toolbox of MATLAB. This s-function makes
use of the faults characteristics issued from the diagnosis
system and returns the operating point in faulty mode
{Xe, U

h
e }. This program was tested with an embedded

PC (PC104) and returned an operating point in 31ms.
For a given failure, when a new operating point exists, it
is possible to calculate a linearized model of the UAV,

ẋ = Ax+Buh

y = x (26)

x and uh are state and input variations around the
operating point {Xe, U

h
e }.

B. Linear state feedback controller design

After computing the new operating point, a linear
state feedback illustrated by figure 3 is calculated. It
aims at steering the current state vector toward the
new equilibrium. The proportional-integral controllers
used in fault-free mode are disconnected during all the
accommodation stage because their time constants have
destabilizing effects.

In theory one controller has to be designed for each
fault situation. An eigenstructure assignment method is
used to calculate the controller, it allows setting the
UAV modes in the sense of handling qualities. This is
done by setting the state and control mode sensitivity.
In particular, further to an elevator failure, the throttle
reacts abruptly. This effect can be mitigate by decoupling
the throttle from the fast modes. The eigenstructure as-

- - - - -
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Fig. 3. Control law in faulty mode

signment method is briefly recalled. The state equations
(26) and the control laws:

uh = Kx (27)

The controller gain K is calculated in order to place the
eigenvalues λi of A+BK and their eigenvectors −→v i.

(A+BK)−→v i = λi
−→v i (28)

Let K−→v i = −→w i, then for the ith eigenvalue λi, equation
(28) writes:

(

A− λiId B
)

(−→v i

−→w i

)

=
−→
0 (29)

The desired eigenvector

(−→v i

−→w i

)

is spanned by the kernel

of the linear map
(

A− λiId B
)

. The jth row of vector
−→v i sets the contribution of the eigenvalue λi to the state
variable xj ∈ x. Just like the kth row of vector −→w i which
sets the contribution of the eigenvalue λi to the control
input uh

k ∈ uh. For a stuck right elevator δer, tables I
and II show the desired eigenvalues and eigenvectors. For
each faulty control surface an eigenstructure assignment
strategy has to be defined. The duration of this phase is
chosen in reference to the slowest time constant of the
closed loop.

UAV modes roll dutch roll spiral
poles OL −13.7 −0.1 ± 1.2i 0.02
poles CL −14 −1.5 ± 1.5i −0.5

état
v1,v2 v3 v4,v5

ϕ × × ×

θ 0 0 0
V 0 0 0
α 0 × 0
β × × ×

p × × ×

q 0 0 0
r × × ×

w1,w2 w3 w4,w5

δx 0 0 0
δar × × ×

δal × × ×

δfr 0 0 ×

δfl 0 0 ×

δel × × 0
δr 0 × ×

TABLE I

UAV modes in faulty mode, lateral axis
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UAV modes short period phugoid
poles OL −6 ± 6.9i −0.04 ± 0.4i
poles CL −10 ± 10i −1 ± i

état
v6,v7 v8,v9

ϕ 0 0
θ × ×

V × ×

α × ×

β 0 0
p 0 0
q × ×

r 0 0

w6,w7 w8,w9

δx 0 ×

δar × ×

δal × ×

δfr 0 ×

δfl 0 ×

δel × 0
δr × 0

TABLE II

UAV modes in faulty mode, longitudinal axis

C. Possible improvement

The drawback of this method is that an operating
point and a state feedback K must be calculated for
each control surface fault position. However, the SQP
algorithm aims at remaining the faulty operating point
close to the fault-free. Therefore, for one faulty actuator
in various fault positions, the faulty linearized models
are little scattered and a single pre-computed robust
control may accommodate all the fault positions for this
actuator.

IV. RESULTS

This section reports the design of the the right elevator
fault tolerant control system and the simulation results
obtained when this control surface is stuck. The com-
putation of the cost function (21) under the constraints
(22) to (25) shows that an operating point exists for all
the fault positions in the the right elevator deflection
range [−20◦, 20◦]. Note that rudder failures can not
systematically be accommodated because the healthy
controls do not supply enough redundant effects.
For each fault position and each operating point, the
poles of the linearized model have been plotted on figure
4. These poles are little scattered around their fault free
values (red cross) and let to think that a unique controller
could accommodate the whole fault positions for this
control surface.

As regards the eigenvalue and eigenvector setting, this
one is illustrated with table I, it aims at:

• decoupling the longitudinal state variables
{θ, V, α, q} and the lateral state variables {ϕ, β, p, r},

• decoupling the throttle from the fastest modes in
order to control it softly,

• producing a pitch moment with the ailerons. Indeed,
when the right elevator jams abruptly, it produces
a pitch moment which is mainly balanced with the
left elevator. To relieve this control, ailerons are used

instead of flaps because they have a largest range
variation.

• the true airspeed and the flight path angle (slow
variables) are controlled with the throttle and the
flaps.

In fault free mode, the UAV flies level. At time t = 10s,
the right elevator jams and the faulty position is equal
to 20◦ (figure 5). At time t = 10.5s, the linear state
feedback controler designed for the operating point com-
puted with the CSQP algorithm allows accommodating
the fault (blue line) whereas the UAV is lost with the
nominal control law (red line). The state variables and
the controls are represented on figures (5) to (8).
Figure 7 shows that the two flaps are in their limit stop
positions. A recent study [2] has proved that in spite of
these saturations, the state vector remained in the null
controllable region.
Finally, in the time interval between the fault occurence
time (10s) and the fault accommodation time (10.5s), the
UAV is controlled with the nominal controller and the
throttle decreases. For this controller, in order to avoid
an undesirable shutdown of the motor, the throttle is
decoupled from the fastest modes. On the other hand,
this strategy allows increasing time for diagnosis and
accommodation.
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Root locus for δ
er

 stuck in [-20°,20°]

 Fig. 4. Root locus, δer stuck on [−20◦, 20◦]

V. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, a fault tolerant control strategy was
presented for an UAV. In the presence of control surface
failures, an optimal re-allocation of the healthy actuators
based on a Sequential Quadratic Programming algorithm
has been designed and a real time implementation of
this algorithm was implemented. In faulty mode, for the
new operating point, a linear state feedback controller
was designed with an eigenstructure assignment strategy.
Present works have already permitted to match this
FTC system with a diagnosis system. Future works aim
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at estimating the domain of attraction under saturated
linear feedback.
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